
RMM Solutions Expands in the Milwaukee Market 

“Established I.T. Company Continues to Grow” 

RMM Solutions has finalized an agreement to acquire the Enterprise division of Dedicated Computing. 
This agreement offers business growth for the community, stability for the current employees and 
creates new technology solutions for both customer bases.  

“Last year when we opened our Milwaukee office, we recognized Southeast Wisconsin as a strategic 
market for us. By adding Dedicated’s Enterprise division to the RMM Solutions team, we expand our 
client base, gain a knowledgeable team of employees, and increase our recognition in the Milwaukee 
and Appleton markets. With this acquisition we expand our solution offerings, continually providing 
world class technology expertise to businesses throughout Wisconsin,” states Rimon Moses, CEO/Owner 
of RMM Solutions. 

With the addition of Dedicated’s Enterprise division employees, RMM Solutions will now have over 80 
employees throughout the state of Wisconsin. With current offices in Milwaukee, Wausau and 
Rhinelander, RMM will also acquire offices in Wauwatosa and Appleton. With the support of partners, 
like HPE and Cisco, RMM will continue to be a leader in the technology market and focus on providing 
end to end technology solutions for their customers. 

Dedicated Computing LLC, parent company of the Dedicated Computing Enterprise division, will move 
any remaining functions currently operating in its satellite Wauwatosa and Appleton offices to its global 
headquarters in Waukesha, WI. 

For further information, contact Jackie Edwards, Director of Marketing at 
jackie.edwards@rmmsolutions.com or 715-298-5614. 

 

About RMM 

Since 2002, RMM Solutions has partnered with hundreds of organizations to deliver business-building technology 
solutions such as managed IT services, physical security, video conferencing, VOIP, virtualization, wireless, network 
design and disaster recovery. Our unique consultative approach is rare in an industry that tends to push product 
before fully understanding the complex needs and goals of the client. With customers throughout the state of 
Wisconsin we provide dependable and intelligent support to ensure that your technology continues to serve its 
intended purpose, moving your business forward toward the future.  
 

 


